Physiological changes in circulating mannose levels in normal, glucose-intolerant, and diabetic subjects.
Mannose is an essential hexose that is required for glycoprotein synthesis. Although circulating mannose levels are known to be influenced by metabolic disorders, how physiological levels of mannose fluctuate in normal and diabetic subjects is largely unknown. We describe a new accurate and sensitive assay for determining circulating mannose levels, which we used to measure plasma mannose levels in 273 normal and diabetic (DM) subjects. Our results revealed a clear correlation (r = 0.754) between fasting plasma mannose (FPM) and fasting plasma glucose (FPG) levels. Our mannose assay showed sensitivity and specificity comparable to that seen for hemoglobin A(1c) (HbA(1c)) assay in subjects with impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) or DM whose FPG levels were normal. Mannose levels were found to increase less than glucose levels in response to an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT). Furthermore, plasma mannose levels did not significantly change following a meal and more closely correlated with the coefficient of variation (CV) of daily glucose levels than did glucose itself. In conclusion, the close correlation between FPM and FPG levels taken together with the small fluctuations seen in plasma mannose in response to glucose suggests that the measurement of mannose using our assay could potentially play a supplementary role in the diagnosis and screening of patients with mild DM.